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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Tacos El Gordo from Las Vegas. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Tacos El Gordo:
the best tacos I've had for a long time. there are three separate lines, based on what they want. as soon as they

get what they want, they go to the counter to pay. this place can be quite crowded and there are not so many
tables. we had asada, tripas, suadero, adobada and cabeza. every single taco was excellent. if I had to choose a

favorite, it's the adobada. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Tacos El Gordo:

Nope! So much gristle in our meat! We had asada meat added to our French fries and every bite had gristle! So
gross! This location is in a bad area as well! The best thing there was our orange soda! read more. Different

tasty French meals are served in Tacos El Gordo from Las Vegas, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in
the menu. Among the visitors, the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans

and hot peppers are used.
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-05:00 11:00-24:00
Monday 01:00-03:00 11:00-24:00
Tuesday 01:00-03:00 11:00-24:00
Wednesday 01:00-03:00 11:00-
24:00
Thursday 01:00-03:00 11:00-24:00
Friday 01:00-03:00 11:00-24:00
Saturday 01:00-05:00 11:00-24:00
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